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     When the newsletter periodically 
provides an update on accomplishments 
of the Chamber, a large group of 
volunteers is often overlooked as 
contributing to that success.  As the year 
end approaches, we’d like to applaud 
and publicly acknowledge the up to 200 
business people who “make it happen”.  
They include volunteers on:

•	 The Energy and Economic 
Development Committee which 
worked diligently to pull together the 
largest delegation of business and 
government leaders ever to attend 
the Global Petroleum Show in order 
to assist existing companies locate 
potential customers and identify 
energy related manufacturing firms 
with an interest in Western Colorado.  
Additionally, this group planned 
the 2015 Energy Briefing Series, 
the sixth year of this signature 
event that ranked as one of 
highest attended events in a recent 
membership survey. 

•	 The Future Workforce 
Committee focused on continuing 
the momentum created by the 
Young Entrepreneurs’ Academy 
and transformed the Hire Me 
First program into an after school 
class with potential for high 
school credit.  The first class will 
begin in January.  Additionally, 
the Committee championed a 
partnership effort to apply for 
admittance to the ACT Workforce 
Ready Certification program.  Once 
certified, Mesa County can tout third 
party validation of our workforce 
credentials to expanding and locating 
companies. 

•	 The Governmental Affairs 
Committee and their various 

subcommittees offered members 
of the Chamber information 
on the business platforms of 
candidates for local office and make 
recommendations to the Board of 
Directors on key issues such as the 
Grand Valley Drainage District fee 
and the Hospital Provider Fee.  They 
are now working on preparing for the 
next session of the Colorado General 
Assembly by reviewing/updating 
policy guidelines. 

•	 The Air Service Task Force was 
activated last spring and is a joint 
effort with the Grand Junction 
Economic Partnership and Grand 
Junction Regional Airport to expand 
nonstop commercial flights, which 
will assist in business commerce.  
Two grants have been prepared and 
submitted for assistance in matching 
a host of local public and private 
dollars to entice this additional 
service to our area. 

•	 The Chamber Diplomats are 
among the most hardworking 
volunteers of the entire organization.  
While many committees meet 
once a month, this group often 
gathers twice a week to host ribbon 
cuttings and stay in contact with the 
Chamber members.  Their outreach 
role is critical to the health of the 
organization.

Committees Lauded for their Work in 2015

Grand Valley Drainage District Roundtable
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Chairman’s Column
Wow!  This 
simply cannot 
be my last 
Chairman’s 
Column...
the year has 
moved much 
too quickly!  But 
reality has set in 
and I do know 
that my year 
as Chairman 

of this great organization is indeed 
coming to a close.  In looking back, 
I can clearly see where the time 
went.  We were extraordinarily busy 
in promoting economic growth and 
being your voice in 2015 which is 
the reason we exist. There are a few 
accomplishments I’d like to highlight 
as we enter the last month of the 
year: 

• Economic Development and 
planning to take our efforts 
to help create jobs to a new 
level was a big focus for all 
of us, including our economic 
development partners.  The 
North Star study was completed.  
The Chamber, GJEP and BIC 
reached unprecedented levels 
of collaboration between staffs 
and boards which will make us 
all more effective in the future.  
I’m also particularly proud of 
the leadership role the Chamber 
played in organizing a delegation 
to attend the Global Petroleum 
Show in Calgary.  As one of 
the 17 attendees I can assure 
you that literally hundreds of 
companies knew we were there 
and we returned with 34 bona fide 
leads for business locations and 
expansions. 

• Being the Voice of Business 
often puts us at odds with others 
but it is particularly important 
that policy makers understand 
how their decisions can help 
or hurt the job creators in our 
community.  A case in point is the 
Grand Valley Drainage District’s 
enactment of a fee for storm 

water that inordinately burdens 
business and large nonprofit 
institutions.  As of the printing 
of this newsletter the Chamber 
continues to look for ways to 
mitigate the impact on businesses 
while seeking a more global 
solution to the problem at hand. 

• Almost every business manager 
I talk to insists that they have 
difficulty filling positions with 
qualified people.  There is very 
obviously a gap between those 
seeking work and those offering 
employment opportunities.  This 
year the Chamber took significant 
strides to partner with other 
community stakeholders, notably 
the School District and the Mesa 
County Workforce Center to put 
the resources into a fulltime 
workforce coordinator position 
that can assist our future workers 
through robust programs like the 
Young Entrepreneurs’ Academy 
and Hire Me First.  Next year 
we will broaden our efforts to 
the existing labor force but I get 
ahead of myself.

     You will hear more from me 
on the 2015 Chamber year at the 
Annual Banquet but rest assured the 
comments will be short.  Looking 
ahead I am excited (in more ways 
than one) to hand the chief volunteer 
reins over to Matthew Breman.  It has 
been a great year and I want to thank 
the dedicated board, hardworking 
staff and you the members for 
making it such an enjoyable task to 
lead this dynamic organization.  See 
you at the banquet on January 29th.

Jeff Franklin, Chairman 
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Serving Up the 
Economy for 
Lunch December 
14th 
     We all hoped for a 
sustainable and steady 
recovery in 2015 and while 
it didn’t happen, we are 
beginning to see signs of 

growth as we approach the 
end of the year.  Will 2016 

be the year we all breathe a little easier in the Grand 
Valley knowing our economy is growing stronger day 
by day?        
    Find answers to these questions and others at 
the Chamber’s last quarterly membership meeting 
of 2015 on December 14th.   Back by demand for 
the sixth year in a row is Dr. Richard L. Wobbekind, 
Director of the Business Research Division and 
Associate Dean for MBA and Enterprise Programs at 
the University of Colorado at Boulder.  He will 
provide insights and thoughts about what might 
lay ahead for businesses in Colorado and on the 
Western Slope.  His presentations are always 
valuable and insightful and we thank speaker 
sponsor, Bray and Company, for helping to cover 
the costs associated with having this renowned 
economist address the Chamber membership.  We 
also thank ANB Bank for being our luncheon sponsor 
throughout 2015. 
     Join us December 14th, 12:00 PM at the 
Mesa County Workforce Center, 512 29 1/2 
Road.  Luncheon cost is $19.00 for members and 
reservations can be made online or by calling 970-
242-3214.
    We will also be recognizing expanding companies 
at this event, so please give us a call or email us 
with information on the nature of your expansion and 
who will be attending as our guest at the luncheon.

Event Sponsor:

Speaker Sponsor: 

Upcoming YPN Events
YPN Holiday Party 
December 3 | 5:00 PM
Location: Thunderstruck 
Valley

YPN Before Hours 
December 9|  7:00 AM
Location: Spoons 

YPN Before Hours 
January 13|  7:00 AM
Location: Four Winds Coffee & Tea 
 

     For additional events or to find out more 
about the Young Professionals Network, visit 
the YPN website at www.ypnmc.org or their 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/ypnmc. 

Be Part of a Mob! 
     With the holidays upon us, the Chamber 
initiated a month long “Care Mob.” Home Loan, 
X106.9 in Fruita, Edward D. Jones - Ryan 
Ellington in Clifton and, of course, the Grand 
Junction Chamber are our drop off points 
through December 11th for a donation of non-
perishable food or winter clothing items that will 
go to Catholic Outreach or a small toy or gift for 
a child 0 to age 18 that will go to the Salvation 
Army. Remember - if we each do a little, we all 
do a lot! Please do your part to help between 
now and December 11th!

Dr. Richard Wobbekind



Citizen of the Year
Nomination

nomination information
Please fill out this page and return your nomination to the Chamber at 970.242.3694 (FAX) or e-mail  
diane@gjchamber.org by January 4, 2016.  
 

Nominee Name:  

Address:           City:           Zip: 

Phone:       FAX:    
       
E-mail:             

Describe how this individual gives unselfishly of his/her time to a wide variety of community projects: 

How does this person actively promote Grand Junction? 

Describe how this individual has been particularly involved in contributing to the community over the course of 
the year: 

  
  Nomination 
  Submitted by:
   

  Phone:       E-Mail: 

360 Grand Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501 ● ph:970.242.3214 ● fax: 970.242.3694

mailto:diane@gjchamber.org


NomiNatioN Form

BUSinESS of tHE yEar aWarD 
AwArded by the GrAnd Junction AreA chAmber of commerce

nomination information
Please fill out this page and return your nomination to the Chamber at 970.242.3694 (FAX) or e-mail  
diane@gjchamber.org by January 4, 2016.   
 

(The award will be presented in two different categories; a business with less than 25 employees and a business 
with 25 or more employees. )

Nominee Company Name:  

Address:           City:           Zip: 

Chief Executive’s Name & Title:  

Phone:              FAX:           

E-mail:             

Describe how this business has served the community in the past 1-3 years through assisting with 
community projects, workings with non-profit entities, etc.:

Describe how business owners/managers/employees have provided volunteer service over the past 
1-3 years by serving on boards and working with segments of the population that are in need: 

Business Category:            Less than 25 employees      Over 25 employees:    

     
     Nomination     
     Submitted by:
             

     Phone:       E-Mail: 

360 Grand Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501 ● ph:970.242.3214 ● fax: 970.242.3694

mailto:diane@gjchamber.org


Annual Banquet Will Be “Out of 
this World!”  
     The Chamber’s Annual Banquet draws closer and 
we hope many of you are already planning to join 
us on January 29, 2016. But we hope you don’t 
wait a whole month to jump onboard as we can use 
your help now! Here is how you can help us plan the 
biggest, best event ever in the next 30 days!  

•	 Nominate a deserving business or individual 
for our Business and Citizen of the Year awards. 
Forms are available in the newsletter and online 
with a deadline of January 4th. 

•	 Donate an item to the Chamber’s silent 
auction as the proceeds help fund our Young 
Entrepreneurs Academy and Leadership program. 
It is great publicity for you and it helps two 
outstanding programs that help create small 
business owners and business leaders willing to 
step forward. 

• Our wish list for the auction includes:
• Tickets to professional sporting events
• Hotels, overnight stays, or weekend getaways
• Time Shares at fun locations 
• Cool New Tech Items like a new Fitbit or Apple 

watch
• Restaurant gift cards
• Underwriting Support for the Live Auction 

•	 Participate by volunteering to serve on the 
Auction Committee or set up and Decorating 
Committee.
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Membership Survey Results 
Shared   
     Each year the Chamber conducts a membership 
survey in advance of the board planning session 
to help members of the Board determine the best 
use of the organization’s resources in service to 
small businesses.  This year, 241 people responded 
for an overall response rate of approximately 
16%.  Shown below is a snap shot of some of the 
information they provided:

• 57% indicated they belong to the Chamber to 
promote economic growth

• 87% are mostly or very satisfied with their 
investment in the Chamber

• In terms of which events the members found 
most beneficial, those cited most often were 
Business After Hours, Business Showcase, 
Energy Briefings and Quarterly Membership 
Meetings

• Committees and programming that the 
members found most beneficial were: Energy 
and Economic Development Committee, 
Governmental Affairs Committee, and the Mesa 
County Leadership Program.

• When asked about priorities for the Chamber 
in 2016, the top three items were: Economic 
Development; Helping existing businesses 
create jobs; Being the voice of business with 
government; and Workforce Development.

• The most popular communication vehicles with 
members are the electronic monthly newsletter, 
the weekly electronic news and the special 
event emails.

• When asked what one thing the Chamber 
could do to help your business in 2016, many 
of the responses were related to assisting the 
economy get back on its feet and creating jobs.

• Survey participants were asked to share their 
thoughts on the economy.  The majority (57%) 
think the economy has stayed the same over 
the past six months, while 24% thought it was 
getting better and 20% thought it was getting 
worse.

• Looking ahead, 50% think 2016 will be 
similar to this year in terms of their business 
economically and 28% are predicting business 
will be better next year.

    To view the survey trends you can go to https://
www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-3JCZRX62/

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-3JCZRX62/%20%20%20%20%20
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-3JCZRX62/%20%20%20%20%20


 

*All events require pre-registration and pre-payment.  Registration fees are non-refundable two business days 
prior to the event.  If special assistance is needed, you must notify the Chamber four days prior to the event.  

Photos will be taken at Chamber events and used for marketing purposes.* 

Mark Your Calendar ~ Details & Registration online at gjchamber.org

GJACC Events Registration Form: December 2015 / January & February 2016 
 

 YPN Before Hours - 12/9/15  Business After Hours - 1/26/16   Directory Delivery - 2/24/16
 Quarterly Luncheon - 12/14/15  Annual Banquet - 1/29/16  
 Networking at Noon - 12/16/15  Energy Briefing - 2/11/16   
 Energy Briefing - 1/13/16   Networing at Noon - 2/17/16 
 Networking at Noon - 1/20/16  Business Connect - 2/17/16 
 Business Connect - 1/20/16  Business After Hours - 2/23/16   
      
          

Company Name: ____________________________________Contact Person: ____________________ 
 

Attending (Names): _________________________________________________________________ 
Phone: ____________________________    Fax: __________________      Email: ___________
Payment Method:   Bill my Chamber Account      Check Enclosed   
    

 Charge my MC/VISA/Discover/AMEX  #________________________________ Exp Date ________
Authorized Signature: _______________________________________________________________

DEC 9 | 7:00 AM 
YPN Before Hours 
Spoons
RSVP via YPNMC.org

DEC 14| 12:00 Noon 
Quarterly Membership 
Luncheon Looks At 
Economic Future 
Mesa County Workforce 
Center 
Advance Registration 
Required: $18 for GJACC 
members. 

DEC 16 | 12:00 Noon 
Networking@Noon
Famous Dave's
Advance Registration 
Required: $18 for GJACC 
members. 

JAN 13 | 7:00 AM 
YPN Before Hours 
Four Winds Coffee & 
Tea
RSVP via YPNMC.org

JAN 13 | 12:00 Noon 
Energy	Briefing:	Utah	
Tar Sands Project
Mesa County Workforce 
Center 
Advance Registration: $15 
for GJACC members

JAN 20 | 12:00 Noon 
Networking @ Noon
Barons 
Advance Registration 
Required: $18 for GJACC 
members. 

JAN 20 | 2 - 4 PM
Mesa County Libraries 
Business Connect
GJACC Conference 
Room
Advance Registration 
Requested. No cost for 
GJACC members

JAN 26 | 5:30 PM  
Business After Hours
Western Colorado 
Community College 
Advance Registration: $10 
for GJACC members.

SAVE THE DATE 
JAN 29, 2016
Chamber Annual 
Banquet
Two Rivers Convention 
Center 
Cost if reserved before 
1/15/16 
Individuals: $79 
Corp. Table of 10: $890

FEB 11 (Thursday)  
12:00 Noon 
Energy	Briefing
TBD 
Advance Registration: $15 
for GJACC members

FEB 17 | 12:00 Noon 
Networking @ Noon
Chez Lena at Western 
Colorado Community 
College 
Advance Registration 
Required: $18 for GJACC 
members. 

FEB 17 | 2 - 4 PM
Mesa County Libraries 
Business Connect
GJACC Conference 
Room
Advance Registration 
Requested. No cost for 
GJACC members

FEB 23 | 5:30 PM  
Business After Hours
Moody Insurance 
Agency, Inc.      
Advance Registration: $10 
for GJACC members.
 

FEB 24 | 7:30 AM
Directory Delivery 
Kickoff Breakfast
Sergio's  
Volunteers are needed 
to hand deliver the 2016 
membership materials. No 
one needs to call on more 
than ten businesses over 
the two week delivery 
period. No cost to 
attend for volunteers. 
Reservations required. 
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Working On Your Budget? 
     The Grand Junction Area Chamber works hard  
to ensure we provide you with the tools your 
business needs to be successful.  So while you are 
working on your budget for 2016, please keep us  
in mind (or in a line item) to be a sponsor of the  
Grand Junction Area Chamber of Commerce. 

     Current opportunities include:

•	 Annual Banquet Sponsorships: Candace 
is still seeking gaming, decoration and table 
sponsors for the Annual Banquet on January 
29th.  Sponsorships range from $500 to $2,500.  
In addition, she is looking for donations for the 
silent auction and gaming prizes.  She can be 
reached at 970-263-2919 or  
candace@gjchamber.org. 

•	 Legislative Video Conference Sponsors:  
The Chamber hosts eight video conferences  
with lawmakers between January and May.  
For $500 you can be a sponsor and help cover 
technology and room charges as well as  
elevate your profile with policy wonks.  
Contact Sherri Davis Hafer at 970-263-2917  
or sherri@gjchamber.org. 

•	 Legislative Trip Sponsors:  Sherri is also 
seeking meal and transportation sponsors for 
the Chamber’s Annual Legislative trip to the 
State Capitol.  Sponsorships range from $500  
to $1,500 and she will be happy to discuss  
them with you She can be reached at  
970-263-2917 or sherri@gjchamber.org.

Nominees Sought for Business/
Citizen of the Year 
     In keeping with our yet to be revealed (but 
soon) theme for the January 29th Chamber Annual 
Banquet, we are seeking nominations of businesses 
and citizens that “go above and beyond” to help 
make our community special.  A panel of past 
recipients, including those from last year, Knowles 
Trucking, Trophy Case and Susan Avilliar will be 
meeting shortly after the deadline of January 4th to 
select two deserving businesses and one deserving 
individual that will be recognized at the Annual 
Banquet.
     Keep your eyes on the mail in early December 
as invitations that are simply “out of this world” 
arrive.  Seating is assigned on a first come, first 
serve basis.

Network All Year Long! 
     A major benefit of Chamber membership is the 
opportunity to network and promote your business.  
The Chamber has several events per month that 
maximize your networking opportunities with a 
variety of different people, including our always 
well-attended Business After Hours.  Business After 
Hours is held the last Tuesday of each month, from 
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. The event is held ten times each 
year and is the Chamber’s premiere networking 
activity, allowing individuals to meet over 200 
potential customers each month.    
     One of the most convenient ways to ensure that 
you don’t miss any of these important marketing 
opportunities is to purchase an Annual Business 
After Hours Pass, now on sale at the Chamber.  
Each pass is transferable within a business, so if 
you are unable to attend, simply call the Chamber 
for an alternate name badge.  The cost of an 
Annual Business After Hours Pass is $80.  This 
rate gives pass holders a 20% discount from the 
prepayment price for each individual event, and it 
saves the hassle of having to make reservations 
each month.



 

Kandi’s Kleaners
KandiAnn Roy  
(970) 201-1823 
www.kandiskleaners.com
Cleaning: Commercial 

PKM Small Business Coordinators
684 38 1/2 Rd
Palisade, CO 81526
Patricia K. Meehan - (970) 208-7525
www.pknfreelancebookkeeper.com 
Bookkeeping

RoseCap Investment Advisors, 
LLC
244 N 7th St
Grand Junction, CO 81501
Matt Rosenberg - (970) 773-5300
www.rosecap.com 
Financial Advisors or Services

STIX Bar & Grill
509 28 1/2 Rd
Grand Junction, CO 81501
Ernest Heath - (970) 644-5600
Restaurants
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New Members! 

2016	Officers	Approved   

     At the November Board of Director's meeting, the following leadership was elected for 2016:

 
      
 2016 Chairman of the Board: Matthew Breman, Cranium 360   
 2017 Chair Elect:   Jeffrey S. Hurd, Beckner & Hurd, LLC
 Immediate Past Chairman:  Jeff Franklin, Bank of Colorado            
 Secretary/Treasurer:   Clay Tufly, Alpine Bank
 Vice Chair:     Elizabeth Boyd, No Coast Sushi
 Vice Chair:    C.J. Rhyne 

Their terms of office begin January 1, 2016 and extend to December 31, 2016. 

Matthew Breman Jeffrey Hurd Jeff Franklin Clay Tufly Elizabeth Boyd C.J. Rhyne

Young Entrepreneurs 
Academy Visits Texas 
Roadhouse
     The Young Entrepreneurs visited Texas 
Roadhouse on November 10 to hear about 
the business of food service and to learn 
about franchising.  Mark Tilley, General Manager, was a wealth 
of information about his background, challenges, what goes 
into food service, the many business aspects of the restaurant 
business, and benefits of being a franchisee!  The students were 
also treated to fried pickles and an onion blossom.  Yummy!  
Thanks to Mark and the Roadhouse staff for a delicious field trip.  

http://www.kandiskleaners.com
http://www.pknfreelancebookkeeper.com
http://www.rosecap.com


 

If so, the Chamber would like to know about it! During the Chamber's 
Quarterly Membership Luncheon, we want to recognize the existing 
businesses that have grown over the past year.   If your company has  
added employees and/or made a capital investment, let the Chamber 
office know about it by completing the form below, e-mailing us at  
diane@gjchamber.org or by calling the Chamber office (970-242-3214).

Oftentimes we celebrate when a new company comes to town and fail 
to acknowledge and thank those businesses that are already here and 
continuing to make investments in our community.  Jobs created by 
local companies have the same economic impact as those imported to 
the community and the increased tax base created by investments of 
existing firms have the same benefits to local citizens as new companies 
moving here.

For the past eighteen years, the Chamber has given awards to 
expanding companies to publicly thank and recognize those firms who 
have continued to reinvest in Grand Junction.  If you have questions, 
contact Diane at 970-242-3214 or diane@gjchamber.org. 

 

BUSinESS EXPanSion SUBmiSSion form

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone #:  __________________________________________  EMail #:  ____________________________________

New Jobs Created in 2015: #________________________________________________________

Est. Capital Expenditure in 2015: $___________________________________________________

return to:
Grand Junction area Chamber of Commerce, 360 Grand avenue, Grand Junction, Co 81501

Email: diane@gjchamber.org 
faX: (970) 242-3694

EXPanSion information SoUGHt

Has 2015 been a year of growth for your business?  
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Colorado E Bikes           
561 25 Rd, Grand Junction CO 81505 
(970) 242-3126 -  New Business

Recent Ribbon Cuttings

Monument Computer Repair & Systems, LLC  
www.monumentonsitepcrepair.com | (970) 259-0202  
New Business 

Amigo Animal Clinic, PC           
586 25 Rd, Grand Junction CO 81505
(970) 245-0210 - Business Expansion

Western Slope Auto           
2464 Hwy 50, Grand Junction, CO 81505 
(970) 243-0843 - Business Expansion

A Robin's Nest Antiques & Treasures             
602 Main St, Grand Junction CO 81501 
(970) 245-0109 - New Location/Business Expansion
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Business Barometer
October 2015
A gauge of Grand Junction’s economic indicators published by 
the Grand Junction Area Chamber of Commerce.  
info@gjchamber.org       970.242.3214

Building Permits

October 2015 Total Value 2014 Total Value
New Single Family Residence 50 $12,187,056 32 $7,652,359
New Commercial 2 $238,940 4 $702,344
Other 148 $4,305,842 161 $58,222,034
Totals 200 $16,731,838 197 $66,574,737 
YTD Totals 1,520 $195,867,139 1799 $203,438,122

Sales Tax Revenue Collections
October 2015 2014 % Change

City of Grand Junction $3,667,634 $3,681,370 2.1%
Total YTD $31,779,605 $34,642,207 2.6%

G J Regional Airport
September 2015 2014
Enplaned Passengers 19,825 19,148
Deplaned Airfreight 557,594 600,884
Enplaned YTD Passengers 183,685 184,982
Deplaned YTD Airfreight 5,740,827 6,255,440

Labor Market Statistics

September 2015 2014
Civilian Labor Force 72,741 76,728
Total Employment 69,333 73,570
Total Unemployment 3,408 3,158
Unemployment Rate 4.7% 4.1%

Hotel/Motel Occupancy
September 2015 2014
Occupancy Rate 62% 57.3%
Average Daily Room Rate $85.00 $80.59

MLS Statistics - Quarterly
3rd  Quarter 2015 2014
Total Sold 905 861
Dollar Volume $212,360,123 $182,760,847
Total Sold YTD 2,629 2,315
Dollar Volume YTD $566,785,343 $486,655,843

Source:  Grand Junction Area Realtor Association

Sources: Grand Junction Area Realtor Association, Colorado Workforce, Grand Junction City Sales Tax Department, Grand Junction 
Regional Airport, Grand Junction Visitor and Convention Bureau, Mesa County Building Department, Rocky Mountain Lodging Report

Mesa County Foreclosures
Year Number Filed Number Gone to Sale
2012 1,272 847
2013 781 564
2014 539 403

Source:  Mesa County Public Trustee



Grand Junction Area
Chamber of Commerce
360 Grand Avenue
Grand Junction, CO  81501

970-242-3214, Fax: 242-3694
info@gjchamber.org

V o l u m e  # 3 2    •     I s s u e  # 1 2

“The Grand Junction Area 
Chamber of Commerce will 
represent business and 
promote economic growth.”
 
OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
•	 A Healthy Business Climate 

Creates a Sustainable 
Community

•	 Representing and 
Advocating for Business is 
a Member Expectation

•	 Professional Connections 
and Networking 
Opportunities Build 
Business

•	 Quality of Life is Integral to 
our Economic Vitality

•	 Being Proactive & 
Innovative Improves our 
Effectiveness

CHAMBEr OF 
COMMErCE 
MIssIOn:

2015 Chairman’s 
Circle members

Alpine Bank

ANB Bank

Community Hospital

 FCI Constructors, Inc.

Grand Junction City 
Government

Holiday Inn & Suites - 
Grand Junction Airport

Rocky Mountain Health 
Plans

St. Mary’s Hospital & 
Regional Medical Center, 

Inc.

US Bank

Wells Fargo Bank

four Convenient Ways to register:  
Mail:  GJ Area Chamber, 360 Grand Ave., GJ, CO 81501

Phone:  (970) 242-3214     Fax:  (970) 242-3694     Online:  www.gjchamber.org 

Networking@Noon is an excellent way for business people to make new 
connections over lunch and discuss with 5-6 other business people what 

works (or doesn’t) in their businesses.

December 16, 2015 

famous Dave's Legendary Pit Bar-B-Que        
2440 Hwy 6 & 50   

11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

$18 GJaCC members 
  advanced registration required

http://www.gjchamber.org
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